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SUMMARY The results of ambulatory 24 hour oesophageal pH monitoring in 20 patients with
established gastro-oesophageal reflux disease were compared with those of 20 healthy individuals
with normal endoscopy. Cut off limits of pH 3, 4, and 5 were superior to pH 2 with respect to the
discrimination of patients from normal subjects, and for the detection of pathological reflux. Using
pH 4 as a cut off limit, the ambulant and recumbent periods of pH monitoring were more
discriminatory than the postprandial period. Furthermore, it was possible to get complete
separation between patients and normal subjects using several combinations of two reflux
variables. Another group of 30 patients and 30 controls were investigated. Using percentage time
at pH<4 as a single determinant of gastro-oesophageal reflux, the sensitivity and specificity were
87% and 97%, respectively, with 3-4% as upper limit for normality. Twenty four hour oesophageal
pH monitoring in an ambulatory outpatient environment afforded clinically useful diagnostic
accuracy in separating patients with gastro-oesophageal reflux disease from asymptomatic
controls.

During recent decades intraluminal oesophageal pHmeasuring has become an increasingly important test
of the function of the cardia and the distal oesophagus. The development from short term reflux tests
(Tuttles test, SART)'' to longterm pH studies has
meant an extension from a spot test of the competency of the cardia to the ability to classify
temporal patterns of reflux. Furthermore, it has
provided the possibility of correlating reflux to
symptoms and to evaluate the ability of the distal
oesophagus to clear refluxed material."' The introduction of equipment for ambulatory outpatient pH
monitoring has been another step in this development. Outpatient monitoring provides more physiologic monitoring conditions, reduced costs, and
simpler procedures for the patients.-"
The purpose of this study was to define the best
indicators of gastro-oesophageal reflux disease from
24 hour pH monitoring. This included the determination of which cut off pH level best defined a reflux
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episode and which variable or combinations of
variables reflect the amount of reflux. Furthermore,
we wanted to investigate whether pH-monitoring
over different time periods (ambulant, recumbent
and postprandial) would help to distinguish between
physiological and pathological reflux.
Methods
SUBJECTS

+

Oesophago-gastro-duodenoscopy, oesophageal manometry and ambulatory 24 hour oesophageal pH
monitoring were carried out in 20 patients (15 men)
with a median age of 51 years (range 28-74) referred
to the oesophageal laboratory of our institution.
They all complained of heartburn and acid regurgitation and had endoscopic evidence of grade II or III
oesophagitis. None had previous oesophageal or
gastric surgery and there was no gastric pathology at
endoscopy. Oesophageal manometry excluded the
diagnoses of achalasia, diffuse oesophageal spasm, or

scleroderma.
The same three investigations were done in 20
normal volunteers, (10 men) aged 32-76 years
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(median 40.5) with no previous or present symptoms
of gastrointestinal disease and no medication of any
kind. All had normal endoscopy and were recruited
from the hospital staff and their relatives and were
paid a small sum for their participation.
The data from the pH monitorings in the two
groups were compared in order to elucidate the best
determinants of gastro-oesophageal reflux disease.
To define the sensitivity and specificity of these
determinants another 30 patients (13 men), median
age 52 years (range 21-78), and another 30 volunteers (eight men), median age 34 years (range 30-57)
were investigated. Inclusion criteria and investigations were identical to those previously described.
An additional five volunteers were investigated and
excluded because of pathological findings at endoscopy, two had grade 2 oesophagitis and three had
hiatal hernia at endoscopy.
The 95th percentile of the reflux variables from all
the 50 normal subjects in this study, age 30-76 years
(median 38), was calculated. This may be used as an
upper reference limit. The commonly used mean
±2SD was not applicable because the data are
skewed and far from normally distributed.
There was a significant difference in age between
the 50 patients and the 50 normal subjects, median 51
and 38 years, respectively (Mann-Whitney U-test,
p<0.01). No significant difference in sex distribution
between the groups was found (Fisher's exact test).

and 7 the electrode was introduced through the nose
and its tip was placed 5 cm above the oral margin of
the distal oesophageal sphincter previously located
by manometry. The reference electrode was placed
on the chest and the digital memory box was worn on
a waistbelt. The patients were instructed to spend 12
hours ambulant and 12 hours recumbent. Furthermore, they were encouraged to be as normally active
as possible during the upright period, at home or at
work, and told to eat normal meals with the exception of acid food and beverages. Smoking was
allowed but not alcohol consumption. Postprandial
time was defined as one hour after each meal.
Medication for gastro-oesophageal reflux was withdrawn one week before the investigation.
The pH monitorings were analysed by a computer
program (Esophogram, Synectics). The variables
shown in Table 1 were calculated at the pH cut off

EN DOSCOPY

All variablcs were analysed for the pcriods spcnt ambulant aind
recumbent as well as for the postprandial timc aind the total 24 hours.

Oesophagitis was defined as follows: grade I erythema of the oesophageal mucosa; grade II erosions or ulcerations; grade III
granulated
epithelium with a cobble stone appearance: grade IV
- stricture formation. A hiatal hernia was diagnosed
if the distance between the diaphragmatic crura and
the squamocolumnar epithelial junction exceeded
2 cm at endoscopy. "'
-

OESOPHAGEAL MANOMETRY

This was done using a three lumen water perfused
catheter connected to an Arndorfer hydrocapillary
pump, the distal side openings on the catheter
differentiating 1200 in radial orientation and placed
5 cm apart. The stationary pull-through technique
was used.
24 HOUR OESOPHAGEAt pH MONITORING

This was done using a Synectics portable pH measuring unit consisting of an antimony pH electrode, a
silver-silverchloride cutaneous reference electrode
and a portable solid state memory unit. The monocrystalline antimony pH electrode has a diameter of
21 mm and a response time of 90'%O within 30
seconds. " After calibration in buffer solution at pH 1

Table I Variables analysedfrom the data obtained by 24
hour pH monitoring atfour dijferent'pH levels (2, 3, 4, and

5)
Numbcr of rcflux cpisodes
Mean number of reflux cpisodes per hour
Number of cpisodes longer than five minutcs
Lcngth of the longest cpisodc
Mcin Icngth of rcflux cpisodcs (ocsophagecal clearance)
Pcrcentagc timc spcnt with a pH below the choscn cut off limit
Frcquency duration index (FDI) =mean number of reflux cpisodcs
per hour-x mcin cumulative duration of rcilux cpisodcs pcr hotir"

limits 2, 3, 4, and 5. A reflux episode was said to occur
when pH fell below a given cut off limit and to end
when pH returned above the limit. pH had to rise one
unit above the cut off limit, however, before a new
episode was considered to occur. A correction was
made for the error of not discovering new reflux
episodes during the time spent with pH below the cut
off limit.4
By comparing the data from the patients and the
normal subjects the ability of the variables, alone and
in combination, to separate the two study groups was
tested in three different respects: (I) Different pH
levels as cut off limits for registration of acid reflux.
(2) At a given cut off limit, the different time periods
of the pH monitoring (ambulant, recumbent, and
postprandial). (3) At a given cut off limit, combination of variables.
STATISTICAt ANALYSIS

The data were analysed using a logistic regression
model.
The study was approved by the ethical research
committee of the Lund University, 24 March, 1984.
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Results
pH lI.MIT FOR REFI UX

Complete discrimination between the 20 patients and
the 20 normal subjects could be obtained at all the
tested pH cut off limits (2, 3, 4, and 5) using the data
obtained from 24 hour pH monitoring. It was,
however, more difficult at pH 2 where a combination
of four variables was needed to get complete discrimination. At pH 3, 4, and 5 a combination of only
two variables was needed (Table 2).
Table 2 Combiriations oftariables that provided complete
separation at the differenit pH cut off limits
pH2

pH3

pH4

pH5

Tot '<2
Rec °/,<2
Rec FDI

Tot "% <3
Rcc longcst
cpisodc

Tot 0.<4
Rcc longcst
episodc

Tot °/ <5
Rcc longcst
cpisode

Postprandial
clcirance
Tot ',,<=pcrcentagc timc with pH below the cut off limit, total
timc; Recc< =percentagc timc with pl1 below the cut off limit,
rccumnbent; FDI =frcquency duration index.

These results indicate that pH 4 is a good cut off
limit for detection of acid reflux. It is equally potent
as pH 3 and 5 and is in our opinion preferable as it is
the most commonly used. Thus pH 4 was selected for
determination of variables and reference limits.
DIFFERENT PERIODS OF THE pH MONITORING

(pH 4 AS CUT OFF I IMIT FOR REFLUX)

By using combinations of the reflux variables
obtained during either the ambulant or the recumbent periods, perfect separation between the groups
was obtained. In the ambulant period a combination
of two variables and, in the recumbent, three variables were needed for complete discrimination.
In contrast discrimination between patients and
normal subjects was not possible using any combination of the variables from the postprandial period.
REFI UX VARIABLES (pH 4 AS CUT OFF LIMIT FOR
REFt UX)

No single variable from Table 1 was a perfect
determinant of disease. The best variables were:
percentage time with pH below 4 for the total
monitoring and frequency duration indices (FDI) for
the ambulant period and the total monitoring. The
differences between these variables were not statistically significant.
Many combinations of variables discriminated
perfectly between patients and normal subjects.
From the best single variables the percentage time
spent with a pH below 4 was selected as it is easier to

calculate and comprehend than FDI. A combination
of the length of the longest episode recumbent and
the percentage time with pH below 4 then discriminated perfectly.
SENSITIVITY AND SPECIFICITY (pH 4 AS CUT OFF
I-IMIT FOR REFI UX)

From another 30 normal subjects and another 30
patients the percentage time with pH below 4 and the
length of the longest reflux episode recumbent was
obtained. These two variables in combination misclassified four of the patients as normal, resulting in a
sensitivity of 87%. Only one normal was misclassified. The specificity, thus, was 97%.
The use of combinations of variables as a screening
method in daily routine, however, is difficult as it
necessitates a mathematical formula or a graphic
presentation. We therefore investigated the sensitivity and specificity of percentage time pH below 4 as
a single variable. The value of this variable that
minimised the number of misclassifications in the first
group of 20 normal subjects and 20 patients was 344%
which was used as upper limit for normality. This
value had the same sensitivity and specificity as the
combination of percentage time and the length of the
longest recumbent episode when tested on the
second population of 30 normal subjects and 30
patients.
NORMAL POPUILATION

Table 3 shows the results of ambulatory 24 hour pH
monitoring in all 50 healthy volunteers with normal
endoscopy. Furthermore, the 95th percentile for all
variables studied are shown in Table 4.
Discussion

Pathological gastro-oesophageal reflux is a common
disorder. The key to successful treatment is a reliable
diagnosis. Longterm pH monitoring has been shown
to be the most accurate test of gastro-oesophageal
reflux disease II and ambulatory systems have
proved to be safe and reliable according to several
authors using different techniques.` "
A drop in oesophageal pH is used as a sign of acid
gastro-oesophageal reflux. In the present study we
have compared four pH cut off limits for reflux, as
different cut off limits are recommended in the
literature. Lichter proposed pH 2-3 as a limit. This is
based on a study by Goldberg et al who found that
peptic oesophagitis in pigs occurred between pH
1 3-2 3."' DeMeester and Johnson" used pH 4 as a
limit, because this was considered the subjective limit
for pyrosis.22 Furthermore the pepsin activity is low
(20%) at pH 4 and none at pH 5.'3 The present
clinical study shows that pH 2 is a less suitable cut off
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Table 4 95th per enitile ojth ereflux tlariahlesJrom 50
normal subjects

Table 3 Results of24 hour pH mtontitoriig iii 50
asyymptomatic volunteers with nornial endoscopy
Subject
2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9

1()
12
13
14
15

Age
33
32
35
77
68
52
39
32
411
31

4(1
4(1

16
17
18
19

39
32
41
31
68
37
3(0

2(0
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

5(0
42
32
35
34
37
42
36
44
39

31)

32-

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
4(0
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

33
38
39
32
41
38

4(0
33
36
42
33

3(0
4234
46
46
32
33
41
57

Sex

7lot ',<4 Atnbh

M
F
F
M
F
F
F
M
F
F
F
M
F
F
F
F
M
M
M
F
M
F
M
F
F
F
M
F
M
F
F
M
F
F
M
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
M
M
M
M
F
M

3.4
29

14
(-6
14
1-1

((.9
((.4

21-2 7

<4 Re( 'Y,<4

6-3
1 1

(0 8
1.1

24

(.3

3.3
2 ()

((.2
(0 8

1.5

1.1

2-) 9

0(-8
1 8
0(8

x

1.9

1I5

((3
0(4
3.1
(). l

((6

1 (0
4.)

(7)

2-3
2-6
2-5
().4
1-2
1.3
1.8
1-7
2-3

4.7

13

4-3

I.)

24
0(8
2-4

2-6
(). I

(0-4

3-9
24

1.1

(0.7

((8

1l5

0

5.4
((2
5.4
()-4
((8
I0.3
1.1

7-1
0) 1

((.3

1-8

9

0.,3
2)6
1-7
()-XI

4.5
(0-6

(09

2-9

06

0- I

1-5
1 8
1 1

0.-5
205
2

3-8

1-5
1-6

0.9

(0.7
1-1
0(-6
((.3

1)6

0(-6
((.2

((2

((.2

()(.I(. I
(1

1 9

1 7

3.2
0-4

0(-9

18

0()8

5 minutes
Length of longest episode (min)
Mcan numbcrofcp/h
Clcaraince (imin/episode)
FDI

Amtub

Rec

3-4
31

4-6
26

32

10

2
17
1-4

2
1()
2-6
27
6-5

16
1 1
3-6
16

2'6
24

Po.tp
7-4

1
8
4-3
3-8
16-9

I .3

4.7

310

Perccntaigetimcp1i<4
Numbcrofrcfluxcpisodcs
NuLmber of episodcs longer than

Tot

((2

1.1

<4= percentagc tinic with pH bclow 4 for thc total
monitoring ind in the ambulant aind rccumbent periods.

Tot. Amh. Rec

limit for reflux than pH 3, 4, or 5. We found no
difference between these latter pH levels in contrast
with Stanciu et al who, in a supine clinical study,
found pH 5 to be a better indicator of pathological
gastro-oesophageal reflux than pH 4.4 They used
only symptoms as definition for disease, however,
and did not carry out endoscopies on the normal
subjects. Among our asymptomatic subjects, 9'YO had

Tot total monitoring time; Amb =mbulalnt period; Rec
recuLmbcnt period- Postp=postpraindial period.

a pathological endoscopy. Furthermore, the discriminant analysis used by Stanciu et al is only
applicable on data that are normally distributed. The
distributions of data from our pH monitorings have a
pronounced skewness. The logistic regression used in
the present study allows multivariate analysis on data
that are not normally distributed."' Vitale et al" have
suggested the simultaneous use of all cut off limits
from 3 to 6. This combination is not found to be
superior in our data. Consequently, we suggest a fall
in pH to below 4 in the distal oesophagus to be used as
definition of a reflux episode because of its simplicity,
widespread use and as it efficaciously discriminates
between subjects with and without gastrooesophageal reflux disease.
Using pH 4 as the cut off limit, three single
variables were equally good determinants of disease.
In our study the combination of cumulative duration
of reflux and frequency of reflux episodes in a single
variable (FDI) is not superior to cumulative duration
in contrast with the findings of Branicki et al." They
did not, however, carry out endoscopies in the
asymptomatic controls with resulting uncertainty in
the separation of the groups. Furthermore, they have
used the number of misclassified subjects as the
criterion for selecting FDI as the best variable. In our
opinion this is hazardous in these small patient
materials with pronounced skewness of the data.
It is obvious from our study that many combinations of variables are equally potent as determinants
of pathological gastro-oesophageal reflux, mainly
because of a large covariation among the variables.
For wider clinical use, it is essential to use a simple
and easily comprehended presentation of the data
obtained in pH monitorings. For this purpose it is
preferable to avoid combinations of variables. The
cumulative duration of reflux (percentage time with
pH below 4) during the total monitoring fulfills these
criteria and is simultaneously a good determinant of
gastro-oesophageal reflux disease in our material.
The postprandial period is not as good a predictor
of pathological gastroesophageal reflux as the
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ambulant and recumbent periods probably because monitoring detects pathological gastro-oesophageal
of the physiological reflux that is known to occur after reflux with a high sensitivity and also has a high
meals.25' Sontag et al have suggested that post- specificity. This is achieved with one single reflux
prandial reflux is responsible for severe oesophageal variable; oesophageal pH of 4 or lower for more than
mucosal disease.'7 This finding is not contradicted by 3.4% of the total time. The use of this criterion offers
our study because we only have studied the ability clear cut advantages as a method of analysis comof the different periods of the pH monitoring to pared with that previously suggested. pH monitoring
differentiate illness from normality. In this respect, will play a major part in further research on gastrowe also found the ambulant and recumbent periods oesophageal reflux disease and is necessary for the
to be equally good determinants although there is evaluation of medical and surgical therapy. Furtherother evidence that recumbent reflux is the most more, outpatient procedure seems most suitable for
noxious to the oesophagus.26 2
routine diagnosis.
The analysis of gastro-oesophageal reflux by pH
monitoring can distinguish pathological from physio- We would like to thank Mrs Irja Langh for providing
logical reflux. Furthermore, the pH monitoring skilful technical assistance.
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